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Predicting Transmembrane Dimerization and the Interfaces
in Thyroid-Stimulating Hormone Receptor (TSHR) Using Brownian
Dynamics Stimulation
Rejwan Ali, Rauf Latif, Terry Davies, Mihaly Mezei.
The TSHR receptor, a member of the GPCR protein family, has not been fully
modeled. Only the crystal structure of the ecto-domain has been reported. Exper-
imental data with truncated TSHRs indicate that the trans-membrane region has
a major role in dimerization/ multimirization of this receptor. Biophysical
(FRET) and biochemical (co-immunoprecipitation) studies from our laboratory
have established that the TSH receptor, similar to otherGPCRs, has the propensity
to form dimers and multimers both in native and non-native cells. Recent experi-
mental studies also from this laboratory have further reported that dimerization in-
terfaces can reside in the extracellular domain. In addition, the TSHR, bereft of the
ectodomain, shows similar characteristics, indicating that the transmembrane do-
mains ofTSHRare also involved indimerization, receptor stability and trafficking.
As server-based predictions for possible dimerization interfaces, have large un-
certainties and wide variances precluding any definitive conclusions, we have
resorted to the more robust and refined algorithm of Brownian dynamics in pre-
dicting transmembrane dimerization, a standard and established technique in
such biological phenomena. A recently developed variant of Brownian dynam-
ics has become an important computational tool to predict dimerization/multi-
merization of transmembrane proteins.
The method is implemented in a program called Macrodox and involves com-
plementing the Poisson-Boltzmann equation based calculation of the electro-
static interactions with the calculation of Van der Waals interactions.
Furthermore, in this method the sampling efficiency is enhanced by restricting
the protein movements within the membrane plane. Both translational
(0.101x1001 A˚ 2/ps) and rotational diffusion constants (0.165x1004 A˚ 2/ps)
and several other physical parameters (radius of gyration=18.17 A˚) have
been computed for each TSHR monomer. We will present the results for con-
tact residues from the trajectory of simulations and abrogation of dimerization
following mutation of critical contact residues.
865-Pos Board B665
Fd Bacteriophage Coat Protein Structure Prediction and Design for the
Assembly of Hydroxyapatite Nanorods and Bone Tissue Regeneration
Moon Young, Liza Lee, Binrui Cao, Chuanbin Mao, Jeffrey J. Gray.
Bone tissue engineering seeks to develop viable substitutes that repair and main-
tain the function of human bone tissue. To fabricate a bone scaffold that mimics
extracellular matrix, we have assembled hydroxyapatite (HAp) nanorods and
HAp-binding fd bacteriophages selected from landscape phage libraries against
HAp powder (biopanning). The phage peptides for the top six HAp-binding
phages have been analyzed further with a computational biomolecular suite Ro-
setta to deduce high-resolution chemical interactions occurring at the peptide-
HAp interface. To simulate the structural environment of coat proteins, we
have adsorbed each peptide to HAp (100) monoclinic crystal while considering
its helix tilt angle and c-terminus distance away from themineral surface. The in-
corporation of geometrical constraints improves sampling of the predicted struc-
tures and scoring of the best binding coat peptide among the top six peptides. The
predicted structure of the best binding peptide reveals possible key residues and
local conformations that contribute to favorable HAp-phage interface energy,
which is important in building a HAp nanorod scaffold for bone regeneration.
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A modified Morse Potential for Coarse Grained Water-Alkane
Interaction
See-Wing Chiu, Eric Jakobsson.
We have developed a coarse grained (CG) model based on the Morse potential
with bulk densities, thermodynamical data and surface tensions as targets, for the
molecules (n-alkanes and water) that are model components of phospholipid
membranes [1]. In thiswork, amodifiedMorse potentialwas used to characterize
the CGwater-alkane andwater-water interactions. TheMorse parameters for the
alkane-alkane interaction were taken from our previous work [1]. Alkane-water
interfacial tensions, solvation free energies of water (alkanes) in alkanes (water)
were used as targets for the parameterization. Correct interfacial tension is an es-
sential ingredient in models of phospholipid mebranes since the driving force of
self-assembly in aqueous amphiphilic enviornments is the segregation of hydro-
phic and hydrophobic regions. The so obtained CG force field parameters yields
simulated thermodynamical data such as transfer free energies of water (alkane)
from liquid water (alkane) to liquid alkane (water) in good agreement with the
experimental data available in literature.
Reference:
[1] See-Wing Chiu, H. Larry Scott, and Eric Jakobsson. J. Chem. Theo. Com-
put. 6, 851, 2010.867-Pos Board B667
A novel Brownian-Dynamics Algorithm for the Simulation of Ion Conduc-
tion Through Membrane Pores
Claudio Berti, Dirk Gillespie, Bob Eisenberg, Simone Furini,
Claudio Fiegna.
Brownian-Dynamics (BD) is a powerful approach for the simulation of ion con-
duction through membrane pores. BD simulations are much less computational
demanding than molecular dynamics simulations, thus allowing the analysis on
the microsecond time-scale. Furthermore, compared to other simplified ap-
proaches like Poisson-Nernst-Planck that use point-charge ions, BD preserves
the discrete nature of the ionic particles, which is particularly important in nar-
row pores. For these reasons, BD simulations have been widely used to analyze
conduction in membrane proteins or carbon nanotubes, obtaining good agree-
ment with experimental data.
Published implementations of BD suffer from severe shortcomings, both in
terms of accuracy and efficiency. Electrostatic forces due to source and induced
(polarization) charges are usually computed in advance, and then tabulated for
fast recovery during the numerical integration of the BD equations. Simulation
accuracy requires dense grids and this results in low efficiency. In order to im-
prove the state of the art in this field, we have implemented BD code using the
Induced Charge Computation (ICC) algorithm to solve the Poisson equation in
discrete-charges systems. The accuracy and speed of ICC allows run-time so-
lution of the Poisson equation during simulation. It does not need lookup tables.
We compared our new implementation with a standard algorithm, based on tab-
ulation of the electrostatic potential, using as a benchmark a toy-model of
a pore with cylindrical profile. Our algorithm provides a considerable increase
of efficiency at given accuracy, and a significant increase of accuracy at given
computation time. We expect further improvements, in both accuracy and per-
formance, when simulating pores with more irregular profiles, as required for
the analysis of real membrane proteins.868-Pos Board B668
Tracking Single Particles and Elongated Filaments with Nanometer
Precision
Felix Ruhnow, David Zwicker, Stefan Diez.
Recent developments in image processing have greatly advanced our under-
standing of biomolecular processes in vitro and in vivo. In particular, using
Gaussian models to fit the intensity profiles of nanometer-sized objects have en-
abled their two-dimensional localization with a precision in the one-nanometer
range. Here, we present a novel algorithm to precisely localize curved filaments
whose structures are characterized by subresolution diameters and micrometer
lengths. Utilizing surface-immobilized microtubules, fluorescently labeled with
rhodamine, we demonstrate positional precisions of about 1 nm when determin-
ing the filament centerline and about 9 nm when localizing the filament tips.
Combined with state-of-the-art single particle tracking we apply the algorithm
(i) to motor-proteins stepping on immobilized microtubules, (ii) to depolyme-
rizing microtubules, and (iii) to microtubules gliding over motor-coated sur-
faces.869-Pos Board B669
Fast and Efficient Calculations of Binding Affinities for C8-Substituted
GTP Analogues to the FtsZ Protein
Jozef Hritz, Tilman La¨ppchen, Chris Oostenbrink.
The FtsZ protein plays a central role in bacterial cell division. Several C8-
substituted GTP analogs are known to inhibit the polymerization of FtsZ
proteins by competing with the natural ligand, GTP, at the same binding site.
C8-substituted nucleotides exhibit high energy barriers between the anti and
syn conformations of the base and therefore represent challenging targets for
free energy calculations due to sampling limitations of conformational space.
We tackled this problem and found a highly efficient way for calculating the
relative free energies of FtsZ-bound and free nucleotide in explicit water
solvent using one-step (OS) and enhanced sampling OS (ES-OS) perturbation
methods. The calculated values of the relative binding affinities agree well with
the available experimental data.
The main contribution to the calculated binding affinities arises from conforma-
tional restriction of the ligands. It is known that in water the dihedral angle dis-
tributions around the glycosidic bond for these compounds is highly variable
and depend on physico-chemical properties of the C8 substituent. However,
when bound to the FtsZ protein, only negligible influences on the dihedral angle
distributions are seen and all angles reside in the narrow region of for the com-
pounds investigated here. The corresponding ensemble averaged 3J(C4,H10)
coupling constants were calculated to be 2.95þ-0.1Hz and the conformational
selection of the GTP analogues upon binding was quantified from the
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trend as the relative binding affinities of the nucleotides to the FtsZ protein.
[1] Hritz, J., La¨ppchen, T., Oostenbrink, C. (2010) Eur. Biophys. J. (Epub ahead
of print)
[2] Hritz, J., Oostenbrink, C. (2009) J. Phys. Chem. B, 113, 12711-12720.
[3] Hritz, J., Oostenbrink, C. (2008) J. Chem. Phys., 128, 144121.
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A new Boundary Element Formulation for Macromolecular Electrostatics
Randy Zauhar, LiFeng Tian.
We have implemented a new generation of the SMART molecular surface pro-
gram, which features an improved approach for eliminating self-intersecting
surface. The surface generator can produce a conventional polyhedral (flat tri-
angle) approximation of the surface, or an accurate interpolation using cubic
polynomials. This is coupled with a a new boundary element formulation for
computing the molecular electrostatic potential under the continuum approxi-
mation. In contrast to our previous implementation, which required solution
of a sparse system of simultaneous equations, the new approach minimizes
an error functional, and is better-suited to current computing technologies
(such as GPU-based calculation). Examples will be presented for model sys-
tems and protein-ligand complexes.
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Vibrational Modes and Absorption Spectra of Large Biomolecules
in the Harmonic Approximation
Saravana P. Thirumuruganandham, Adam J. Mott, Michael F. Thorpe,
Peter Rez.
The analysis of low frequency vibrational modes can give insight into biolog-
ically significant motions in proteins and larger biomolecules such as protein
complexes or viral capsids. In principle these can be calculated by finding
the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the all atom Hessian matrix, the second de-
rivative of the potential energy with respect to atomic displacement. Due to the
size of the all atom Hessian matrix, diagonalization becomes impractical for
systems with 105-106 atoms. Various coarse graining schemes with a simplified
description of the Hessian have been used, though there is a delicate balance
between excessive coarse graining and increasing computational efficiency.
An alternative approach is to calculate vibrational densities of states and related
electromagnetic absorption spectra from the Fourier transform of time correla-
tion functions derived from Molecular Dynamics Trajectories. Since the forces
are recalculated frequently, inmany schemes at the end of every elementary time
step, these simulations can be very time consuming especially if very low
frequency modes are of interest. Rather than use molecular dynamics we solve
the equations of motion for all the atoms in the harmonic approximation, a tech-
nique that has been used with great success in calculating the dynamical proper-
ties of amorphous semiconductors. The algorithm is fast and efficient since the
same Hessian is used at all time steps. To demonstrate the validity of the
approach we present calculated THz and infra red spectra for a number of small
molecules in addition to proteins such as lysozyme and BPTI. The effects of
anharmonic interactions are investigated by comparing our results with spectra
calculated from molecular dynamics trajectories at different temperatures.
Finally we show applications to large systems with up to a million atoms.
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In Silico Modeling of Changes to Ventricular Myocyte Action Potential
Morphology Caused by Pharmacological Agents
Kathleen R. McGovern, Amrita X. Sarkar, Eric A. Sobie.
Changes in electrocardiogram morphology associated with ventricular arrhyth-
mias are one of the largest causes of the removal or restriction of marketed
pharmacological agents and can be difficult to predict during drug develop-
ment. Since changes to ECG morphology are the consequence of cellular-level
alterations in the action potential, fresh insights can be gained by using compu-
tational models of cardiac action potentials and simulating drug-induced side
effects. Although most pro-arrhythmic drugs block the rapid delayed rectifier
current encoded by the gene commonly referred to as HERG, many drugs
are non selective. With this in mind we analyzed mathematical models of ven-
tricular action potentials to develop methods to predict non-specific, potentially
pro-arrhythmic effects of new pharmacological agents. Through simulations,
we generated predictions of changes in action potential duration (APD) caused
by different concentrations of hypothetical drugs that specifically blocked with
a defined affinity individual ion transport pathways (channels, pumps, or trans-
porters). These relationships were empirically fit to the Hill equation. We then
generated predictions of changes in APD caused by hypothetical drugs that
blocked multiple pathways with different affinities. Based on linear transforma-
tions of the Hill equation fits and minimum least squares, our "reverse engineer-
ing" algorithm predicted the pathways that were most likely to be affected by
a particular drug based on the APD versus [drug] relationship. Simulationswere performed with the ten Tusscher model of the human ventricular myocyte
in which hypothetical drugs blocked the rapid delayed rectifier current along
with one of six other currents. When the results were fed to the algorithm in
a blinded fashion, the program successfully identified the drug targets. The re-
sults show promise for the development of methods to determine potential
channel candidates when the cause of APD disturbance is unknown.
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Exploring RNA Drug Binding Using Consistent Charge Models
Joseph D. Yesselman, Hashim M. Al-Hashimi, Charles L. Brooks III.
RNA has emerged as a prospective drug target for a wide range of diseases.
However, existing drug discovery tools optimized for protein targets have
been largely unsuccessful in producing novel small molecules that target
RNA due to RNAs distinct chemical and structural characteristics. Prevalent
screening methods assay catalytic activity and are therefore unsuitable for
RNA, as few RNAs are catalytically active. Furthermore, RNA has flexible
binding sites, precluding the causal relationship between strong binding and in-
hibition of activity. Computational methods, including molecular docking, can
overcome some of these limitations; however, RNA can adopt radically differ-
ent conformations upon binding small molecules which can be difficult to
model computationally. An additional challenge is that current force fields re-
main underdeveloped in modeling polyanionic nucleic acids with complex
electrostatic interactions. Accurately capturing these interactions is crucial to
determining precise free energy calculations of binding. We have developed
a force field extension model that allows the same charges and force field pa-
rameters to be used for both the receptor and ligand, significantly improving the
accuracy of capturing interactions between receptor RNAs and potential drug-
like small molecules. Here we present details on our force field extension
model, predicting the hydration free energy of 503 organic molecules using
free energy perturbation demonstrating that our model reproduces experimen-
tally confirmed results. Furthermore, we present docking results of predicted
binding affinities and ligand-bound poses for a set of 60 known RNA-ligand
complexes from the Protein Databank and compare results with other docking
programs. Finally, we predict the binding affinities of 65 small molecules to the
HIV-1 TAR RNA and compare results with a high throughput screen.
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Modeling the Liposomal Rubidium Uptake Assay
Wayland W. Cheng, Ninder Panesar, Decha Enkvetchakul.
The liposomal radiotracer uptake assay is a useful technique in the study of the
ensemble behavior of ion channels. For the study of potassium channels,
purified channel protein is reconstituted into liposomes, in which an intra- to
extra- liposomal K gradient is created. Uptake of radioactive 86Rb, added to
the extra-liposomal solution, is concentrated into liposomes that have K selec-
tive channels, and is measured as a surrogate of channel activity. The assay
allows one to define experimental conditions that are often difficult to control
in other techniques used to study ion channels, such as membrane composition.
The results of the assay are often interpreted qualitatively, but there are features
of these results that remain poorly understood and a quantitative analysis is
needed to make interpretations with greater confidence.We present here a quan-
titative analysis of this assay along with computational modeling. We examine
the accumulation of 86Rbþ into liposomes mediated by valinomycin and sev-
eral purified Kþ channels, and have developed a kinetic computational model
based on the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz flux equation assumptions. The model
accurately reproduces uptake as a function of several experimental variables,
including liposome number, radiotracer concentration, channel activity, and
ionic concentration.
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Singular Value Decomposition Technique for Model-Independent
Analysis of Two-Component Datasets
Eric C. Landahl, Sarah E. Rice.
Singular value decomposition (SVD) algorithms are typically used to compress
data or to solve for model-dependent parameters determined by a large dataset.
SVD uses a small number of basis functions and a matrix giving the population
of each basis function, whose sum best reproduces the data. One issue with
SVD is that basis functions returned by these algorithms are not necessarily
physically realistic, hence, SVD is mainly used for applications in which a ran-
domly chosen basis will suffice. Here, we demonstrate that using a small num-
ber of realistic constraints, SVD can determine the basis functions that best
represent large, two-component datasets in a model-independent way. The pro-
cess is essentially to use an initial guess for a population model to obtain a basis,
then apply known constraints to that basis and iteratively change the population
model to meet those constraints. This new application is useful for deconvolv-
ing two-component spectroscopy data, in which the ‘‘correct’’ basis functions
can be interpreted in terms of real physical states of the sample. We apply the
